
,:
"óbtaind forátionmay be said puRNGthe .i93 esaion of Ihe any m

the oid methods of ruling colonies ne'gal, Mauritaul, the French military ones, which'
be backbone of the neo llWhite South Africen Par a source outside the Republic

by sword and fire lo neo coionialist
Winle formally granting

Sudan Guinea the Ivory Coast
Dahomey Upper Volta and Niger

to the
colomalist system

hainent, the Mimster of Justice
J. Voter 'un open admirer of

which could be of use ni furthering
ffie acevemen of any óf ffie aims

?

methods
them independence, h sought to Each federtion had its owñ gov- Outwardly these a0reements look

.

Nazism and ex war tune internee of communism

shackle hem with new noiseless ernor general and its owii adminis quite proper They deal with CO piloted t1irough the House of Gene This clause was made retrospec
chains trative centre (Brazzavlile ni French

'Africa)
operation in defence, with mutual .ral Aniéndment Bili wliich put an tive to Joly 1950 the year in whieh

u
;:-' Equatorial Dakar ( assistance in the evelit of ares end tu ffie rule of law such as it the Suppression of Commumsm Act

1
As things stand today the coto French West Africa) sion with nulitary and technical was ni South Africa carne into force so that the death

be for actsnialist see many advantages in tius
Consolidation of the two federa

aid In actual fact ah the rights are
conterred oq only one of the' signa-

Among other provisions the Act
enabled Ihe Goveinment to conti

penalty could imposed
which were not crimes at the timepoiicy tions could have niade the newly- tunes. nue the delention prison after.' ffiey were commifted. '

Firstly, they no longer bear the independent states strong ahd viable.
,

ffie 'expy of hai sentence of any But undoubtey the most -

responsibihity for everylhing that The prrequisitesboth ethnic and There is tor instance an agree person convucted under the Suppres ster clause of all was that enabling
1;

ori in tlie colonies t 15 Ihe economicwere there Tl'ouh nich ment on the grant1n of bases on sion of Coinmunism Act, the Public any pohce officer without warrant
goes
local governments and not they who in natuLral lesources niany of the (he baus ol_reciprocitY But not a Safety Act ffie rimmal Law to arrest any person whom he sus
are responsible tor maladministra lormer French colonics are incap sin1e Afiican country has any ifl .Amendment Aut of 1953 (outlawjng pects of having committed or m Fascist Verwoerd o South Africa
tion injustice economiC dilliculties able of making fuil use of theni France and it is hard tu imagine passive resistance the Riotous tendmg to commit any offence

poverty aud hungcr single handed Jointly they could it havmg one. Asemblies Act r the.Sabotdge Act,' iinder te Suppression 'of Conimu-'
ackIe ñiany of the econóniic pro- France on the other hand has ffie Mimster was satisfied at msm Act or the Uulau1 Oam

The mcli opolitan country whose biems which are too much for each bases in Dakar (Seneal) Fort
assistanCe u not so much generous singly Laniy (Chad) Pointe Noire (Congo)
as it u well pubhcised u free THE BACKBb OF THE Duala (Canieruon), Port-Eüenne ' '

narade as a benefactor w MV!UF. (Mauritania), Diego-Suarez (Mada- « ii u INI

iancuuriuies IU1fl"-.

politically indepcndent territrieS as
did nut want stron" pantner.s. lucy

wanted weak states which could not '

rnuch as beforeif not mor . There exist without outside assistance Officially, they are tu enable
is also this advantage The absence which would a ree to shackhng France to tulfil her obhiations to
of formal reasons for accusing it of acreements for rneaglc handout ben African partners in the event

Ç
col9nialisrn fQr criticisrn i'i the.

'fhis alplains why (he twu federa- of un attack from without.
United Nations and intervcntiOfl by tions were dissolved at the time of
the 24-Natiun Cornmittce. their dcolonisation. ,

Such an attack; however, is hard-
lv tu be expected. Qn the other

Thirdly, noiseless chains being
harder tu diover than ciangrng

The local or"ans of puwer were
set up iut witlTn the' frarnework of

Iiand, France is empowered to
iutervene directly" in the affairs of

chains, the colonialists presume that thie federatidn, but wijhin that 'of thes -states if she deems her in-
the fornier colonial peoples wihl each separate .ternitory. As a iesult, terests imperihled.
wear thenu unmurmuringly, Iured
by the illusion that they are inde-

there carne into existence many
weak, sparsely populated states

The concept of reciprocity js in-
terpreted just as uniqueiy in' the

pendent and free. (1,000,000 tu 5,000.000 in must, agreenients providing for the use
"main-less thin 1,000,000 in 'the Bnazza- the French arnied torces tu'

AlI the pros and cons duly vile Congo, Mauritania and Gabon).- tain law and onder" in the former
weighed. the irnperialists set forth colonis.
on a pleasure cruise un the ,seas of J-Iaving dismembered the colonial -

These agreeinents have' not beenneo-colonialisfl. Developinents show eiipire and recognisçd the parts as
that their judgernent has.1 been at, independent states, Gaulle oer- made public, but press reponts say

they the African governments
fault ed thein bis paternal protection

His supporters in these countries
give

the right tu appeal tu French troups
In decolonizing their dependen- argued that they could not get along for assistance it their' authority is

cies, the French irnperialists took without France, because they were threathned.
care to rnake tie newly-independent
states as weak' as possible in every

economically and militarily weak
and their leaders lacked administra- So, after ah. the Africaus do en-

respect.
-

ive and politicar experience. joy sorne rights'? Don't be tuo
hasty: France, it turn$ out, decides

In the colonial era. dic Frencli In 1960-61 France impoed mifi- herself whether ur nut she should
possessions in Tropical Africa were tary aid defence diplomatic and

un almost ah
come tu the aid of (he governrnent
in distress: As wc knuw. she decid-

- unitcd intu federationsFrench
Equaturial Africa and Frcnch Wcst

econoniic agreements
of her former colonies. cd against it, in the case of the Pre-

the Congo nd Dahomey-' Africa. The former consistecl of
Chad. the Middlc Congo. Ubangi-

Since space prevents us froin
analysing in detail' aIF these agree-

sidents of
but rushed tu the rescue 'pf the

Shari and Gabon; the"latter of Se- ments, let us deal only' with the President'of Gabon.
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'the prisoner on release, was likely
-tu -advocate, advise, 'defend or en-. -

sation Act (outlawing the Afjiichn
National Congress and the Pan-

the judge inquiring mb the Pearl -

riots' w1io considered emergency - -:

courage the achievement of any of Africanist Coness) or the .offence
'of 1dm to be

'legislation necessary to deal with
'Poq9, wlmich lic alleged aimed .othe amis of- Cornmunism.

-' - .

sabotage and cause
detained for interrogation in any overthtow dic Gpvernment by torce

"TuIS SIDE OF ET.ERN1TY"
place for up tu -90 days. No person
save a magistrate shall have acceSS

in 1963., ' , -.
The 90-day no-trial Act was a

The Minister admitted.
to such person and no court shall
have jurisdiction to order bis re-

coniidence tnick perpetrated on Par-'
- liament -by a Minister who liad

clause was specially aiined in' dic
first place at dic continued deten- tease.

The Bill was rushed through Par-
another target .in miñdthe mem-
bers and supporters of dic Congress -

tion of -Robert Sobukwe, former
leader of dic Pan-rAfricanist Coü liament with almost indecent haste, Movement in South Africa whom

gress, whó was dite to be released asd such was dic atmosphere of
dic time dic official opposition:

he regarded as a more serious -

threat 'to the future of White suprefrom prison' after dic ephy' of a
thrce-year sentence for- jncitement

,that
was stampeded hito supporting' dic macy. -

'releasedarisiqg froni the P.A.C. anti.pass
campaign of 1960. But of course

Governmgnt on this issuc and OfliY

une M.P., 'Mrs. Helen SuZman,
According tu figures by

dic Minister of Justice ón Novem-
any other pohtical pnsoner could dic Progrcssivc Party, liad dic cpu-

rage tu vote agamst it.
ber 8, 1963, a total of 544 had been'
detained under dic 90-day no-trialbe affectcd. Thosc so hcld, said dic

Minister, could expcct release "Ibis' The Act was passed ostensibly tu clausc since dic Act was passed.
stde of etermty". - 'give 'dic Government powers tu deal Thcy ,have almost aU been mcm-

'A niinimum óf five years - impri-
and a maximum of death

with dic organisation Poqo, bcic-
ved tu bethe irndcrground wing uf

bcrs of' the African .National Con-:
'gress. dic S.A. Cungrss of Trade

sonmcnt
was provided br anybody advoca-

'use

dic 'PAC, which had bcen respoñsi-
blc for dic Pearl riots in Novem-

Unions, the Coloured Peuplc's. Con-
grcss, dic Congress of Dcmocrats

ting dic of .force tu bring about
any political, industniál, social or

-

ber 1962 -and dic Bashee River
bridge murder in February 1963;

and die-Indian Congress.
All 90-day dctainees' have -bcenecunomic change in South' Africa

with dic co-operation of any foreigq aud in fact dic Icgislationhád been subjected tu intolerable mental tor-

government or body, orwho under- frarncd on dic receipt by dic go- - -. '

went 'training- outside South Africa vcrnment Qf art mterim rcport by :

- -'
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water to wash themselves in tality with the apparently kind
The only food they had was Iiard Detamees who have been fed only

1

4. porridge three times a day That on porridge are during mterroga
1 was jiteraily all Other prisoners tion offered chocolates Sorne have .

/,-
1 é have been denied a change of do been taken for a motor ride so that b

k 4 thlnb or any facihties for washing they can et a glmipse of freedom '
,l the Uothes they had Sonie prison in the outside world before they are b S'

¿

ers are kept m cells w1iee the agaifi returued to the solitary con .
Ç

l walis are painted black creatmg hnenient of their celis Every re L ' '3 '

k an impresslon of loom and depres hnement ot mental torture has been . '' '
4' sion systematically apphed to break the .

s'

\

rL * cur '0FF ROM THEIR
morale and resistance of Jje pri t :

, ' FAMILIES
s nc b $

:'
r One of the most horritying as TORTURE AND BEATINGS ¶4 .

]

pects of 90 day detention is that m Nor liave the pohce shrunk irom
£ -

many cases the relatives of the de the use ot outright torture The fol

I

1 rN _
1' tamees have been unable to trace lowin, are extracts from statements

1

thern Many Wives and mothers made by prisoners Each telis the
spent weeks lookmg tor husbands sume story of torture and beatings

( and sons. There seemsto be a-de- of unchecked polic violeñce.
ite plail tO keep rnovmg prisoners

Maizgaliso Sobukwe around PRISONER 'A' iged 55 7.i South African nauonahst leuder .
Time and a,ain African women

Ll
have taken clothes to their hus Tuis prisoner was questioned "4L

1 bands1 only to be told they are not about ms relationship with sorne ÇI

D;J f f 1 fi
there nd the wornen must go else- other men. Hç refuscd to answer . ' :

iI tm it onlhalfho
ary con :- where to find theri. When they stying that he would make his sta-

:

w í ur1 aci arriveat the ñext jail theyar again tenient iii court. He wasthen beaten
QE exers ay a wee toid the prisoner has been moved but retused to answer pohce ques

1

eme SO Prispners are moved not only tions This is what happened next
.:

contact
from one jail to another jo the aine "A canvas bag was put over my

- town, but froin town to town .and .head and tied -round my neck. 1 ,. ¿

Left alone in their celis with even from one province to another telt sornething put on both niy small
nothing to do or to occupy ±em which1 the Non Whit people hve hngers and 1 then felt shock m my __ -

selves with they have been subjec ni South Africa often rnake it difli arrns
ted. .to iíiterrogation by the Special culf for relatives to -viSit the detai- This tratment was repeated until -

Brandi at intervals If they refuse nees or keep m touch with their the prisoner said he was prepared
to answer questions or do not ans movements to taik
wer to the satisfaction of the pohce Prisoners ni detention have been i'

they are Ieft alone agam sometimes subjected to every form of pressure PRISONER 'B'
for weeks un end lThey may not and mtimidation rhe term 90 day '1

1

consult a lawyer and warder have detention is indeed a misnomer 1 was handcuffed and a canvas
been instructed not to taik to them becausb detainees have been mime bag was put over my head aud ±is

-
E

.
diate1y rearrested on the expiry of. made breathing- difficult 1 was or- ?-

Conditions ni tiie jafis and pohce their 0 days and the courts huye dered to sit dowi with ihy knees up
celis wher! ti detainees are heid uphel the right of the police to iii betweer my arms, and .a stick ..
are. appallrng. A report hs ben detain fthni indefinitely. was put lhrough so that 1 could not

Soth Afncansdemonstrate agaznst thefasczst Verwoerd rule

srnugglcd out of one of we main Inside the jail the detainees have move Then 1 felt sornethmg like
police celis where many people are been threatened with death. Hus- wire tied to my little finoers onboth them ykjflg .1 was put to the THE DEATH OF LOOKSMART POLKE FORtE .

:, beingheld that conditions are deto-. bands have been told that their hands. .Then 1 felt electric shocks same'treatnientof electricshocks. ...... SOLWANDLE . Those whoknew Solwandle.-say
riorating fast The tood is shocking fanmilies liave disowned thein and which were apphed occasionally The pressure was so .lngh that 1 So far it would appear that only he was not the sort of man totake
prisoners get three rneals a day ot Ieft the country that their wives Then 1 would be hfted with the messed myself up Then 1 -was re- Non Whites have been subjected to his own hfe unlessdnven ta do so
hard porridge and rn this particular are Larryin" on with other men stick and while applymn' electricity leased to go to the lavatory On this physical brutahty probably m to escape íurther lorture It is

1

police station they iizay get meat One detamee a mother of three 1 would be left to drop down on my my return from the lavatory the the belief that mf anything did leak known that he was .mercilessly
once a week but no fruit or vege children was allowed to see them back 1 was whipped with a hse same Ireatinent was apphed and 1 out it would not arouse the same beaten just after las arrest m_Cape
tables at aH for a short visit Later she was pipe and also applied judo chops messed myself again mdignation as similar assaults on Town and other detamees -liave

At another pohee station where asked whether she would hke to see on my kideys and on the back ot Whites But already torture has led stated that he was further assaulted

a nunier of youths were arrested her chuldren agam Wben she said my neck 'The wounds nade by the hand to the deathof one detamnee Look and given electric shock Ireatment

for interrogation ni connection with yes tliey replied Well taik first The statement goes on 1 was cuffs can still be observed on the smart Solwandle who is alleged by after bemg transferred to a prison

1 Poqo activities they were held for otherwise you will never see them handcuffed for the second time and right aud left wrists of- my amis the pohce tu have hanged hmrnself mu Pretoria

1 87 days before being rleased In agam toid that they were going to kiil andihe scorches mnade by the elec after givmg mformation to the He died after bemg ni the hands

aH that time they were only twice Police behaviour has mixed bru me and that nobody would ever ask trie- wires on the fingers pohc of the police for only 16 daysa

-
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1

section of ffie people they have

=
a caused shock and. dismay.

.- -

At the national congress of the

-- .-. Progressive Party in'Cape Town on
-

November 25, 1963,-Mr. Hamilton

-
Russel, a ,formr United Party

- '. -

member of Parliament who resign-.

-

ed in protest against bis party's

- -

suppurt of the. 90-day no-trial- Bill,
cited cases .of detaiñees being- sub-

- -

jected. to the "water treatment"

- --

(prolonged to unconsciousness) and
the electric treatment (during
which a nan is tied down sprayed

'4 with salt water and then electrically
massaged in an agonising way)

1' THE TORTURES CONTINUE

On June 13 1963 the Minister
of Justice announced that 5 000

- ,
: prisoners had been arrested for so-

- - - _
. ca.11ed "security crimes" and. the

-. --
: ómmissioner of Prisons boasted at

about the. same time that 67,636

-.
people wee in jailan. "ah-time

= : record." Many of Ihese prisoners
have also been ubjected to tor
ture ,and iii cas afler case allega-

,

tions of .police violence have been

-

. voiced by thé prisoners froni- the

-

dok..
: The November :1963 isue of the
journal FORWARD reported that
so far last year there had been 78

r
a political triáis in South Africa in-

volving' 997 persons.:FortY of these
háve been sentenced to death, six

L

t _J to bfe ifl1priSoflrneflt 6S0 to va

Nelson Mandela, South Africaii jwtiouhliSt leader
- ribuS jail terms totaHing 4,020

years in jail. Only 301 have been

man who was healthy. optimist1c The wite ok the prqminent leader acquited or had the charges against

spiritüahly and physicallY strong up df the foriner AN.C. who saw him them withdrawn. So far four of

to fue time of his arrest, but who after he had been charged reported those sentenced to death fór sabo-

vas broken and dcstroyed on the that hd was showing definite- signs tage have ahredy been executed.

rack df So u t h A f r i c a . . . of physicl and mental deteriora- '. These are th methods which are

police terror. Afterwards other tion. -He liad a big scar across bis being used .by the .white suprenuacy

prisoners say they were- toid of. forehead, his speech vas mcohe- goyernment of Verwoerd lo main-

Solwandle's death and warned that rent and his mental reactiOflS slow tain thenuselves in power, to sup-

the same thing would happen to and. uticertam. . press the oppositiOn of the peoples

lheiii if they did not' taik. He vas later removed .to the pri- and prevent social change from be-

Many of [he detainees. after be- son hospital.. Another prisoner had ing brought peáefu11y.

ing kept iii solitary confihieuuieflt for a broken jaw. A third showed his ls-it any wonder that hatred is

many months and subjectéd to al! wife burn marks on his body consis- burning ever more fiercely in the

forms of pressure and torture, have tent with electric torture. Similar re- oppressed peoples? More and more

- eventually been brought before the ports have been received from ali the ,'io1ence of the State is provok-

courts and charged. Thereafter over he country. ing th,e response .of vo1ence from

they have been treated as .prisoncrs S1oly the facts of turture iii the
the people. Yet the Government.

awaiting trial and could be seen Southl African jails have - filtered refuses to mutke a sin1e concession

by tluir lawvers and relatives. It is through [o [he- South African 1iub-
[o the demands of he people, re-

as a result of these Visits ffiat the lic. In GovernmefltsUpportin" ch-
peating over and oyer again that

detaiis of thd torture have become cies tiey have been received with
retreat one step is to imperil

-r known. - indifférence, but among u 1arge Continued n iue?t page
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- tmue and expand its activities iii

- -

Angola.-
ó 1n 1963 An ola ex orted 143 806

Africa and Non - Ahgnrnent tons -df coff wort £24,538,'375.
-- Thi tntal-fahis below that of1962. - -

ja very po- freaty with -France, to break away
The e ry-General - of [he

Urnted Nations, U. Thant, -subrnit-
pular m Africa these days, but from .the Afro-Malagsy Unión and ted a rejiort [o [he Security Council -

unfortunately, not every African to establish friendly rela[ions with on March l7th in which he stated
State is in- the position 10 apply it, ah peace-loviuig countries.

-

that at least 400 former members -

and in most cáses it is not. their These important decisions prove: of the Gendarmerie iii Katanga
fault. -

that the young African States want were assernbling in Angola. This
Frañce; for instance, continues to to free [hernselves frbm [he eolo-

tutelage and to cónsolidate forc included also a number of
dorninate its former coloníes by a nisers' European niercenaries. Apparently,
network df agreeménts and treaties their national indeendence. -- the intention is to use this force to
which cover foreign relations, as

financial Repor fromAngoa attack [he Central Congolese Gov-'
[he United Nationswell as military and ernment, when

affairs.
Sorne African States, although 'rilE Portuguesé Fascists cling to force withdrew.

The Secretary-General described
forrnally indepándent cannot pake Angola and oppose any idea of [he reports as -"fully reliable". The
any diplomatic move without pre-

áuthori-
independence because they are reap-
ing the highest -from Use Portuguese Government denied

vious reference to French profits [heni -

ties, whom they are bound tu con- colony they enslave. -

sult. As a result of [he so-cahled Angola territory is soid by -the
IiI A 7 II

common - defence" agreements; square mlle to [he highest bidder.
African States must éndure [he Foreign investrnent is encouraged

-
Continued from previous page - . -

presence of Frencli troops. on an unprecedented scale and new white dornination. With every
Finaily, African States are sub- concessions are granted daily witli pássing week [he -South African

jected to various hardships when
in French hands.

a threefold purpose: (i) to appease
international opinu ... ,- (u) to bolster

crisis deepens and -[he possibility of
a peaceful solution becomes moretheir finances are

In brief, through its associatión up [he Portuguese economy, under-
mined by [he war effort; (ill) c- remote.

with sorne of its former colonial achieve maxirnum - exploitation of PEACE .AND ;FREEDOM
possessions France is able to domi- [he colony before [he Portuguese -

ARE IND1VISIBLE
nate them.

"Such an association is", in [he monopolies are forced to grant inde-
pendence to the country.

:: .The South .African people are
- locked in mortal struggle with their

words of Fresident Sekou Toure,
-"like that of [he horseman and bis The recently-formed "A ng o 1 a oppressors. They have called with -

for th e
horse". Having forrnerly hitched xploration Çompany PTY Ltd."

has :ahready start&i in a vast aren
ever-indrasing urgency

- peoples of [he- wcirld to come [o
sorne African States to her chariot

-- France is driving them into the -
its work of prospection for precious their aid. Surely -[he time has come

now br action [o be taken to end - -

sphere f NATO . . .

- stones. .

Angola liad an output of 800,000 [he hideous nightmare of apar--
Sorne African leaders do not see tons of petrol in 1963. Plans are [heid once -and for -aH, and open

do not want to sea a way eut of this afoot for the formation of an indus- [he way for [he creation of a true
situation. Experience has proved- [rial combine for [he exploration South African democracy in which
that [he only solution in this case

- and processing of iron ore. -
all people will enjoy equal rights

is to abandon [he disastrous urjila-
-

This industrial concern has [he and opportunities irrespective of
teral dependeñce on [he fórmer backing -

of great European trusts race, creed of colour.
"mothór country". (whih is kept secret by Use Portu- Failure to take action now may

The examples of Guinea, Ghana -guese Press); it is also supported by not only he-a catastrophe for South
and Mali show that today even a the Companhia Portuguesa de For- -Africa. It may lead to [he extension --

young state can raise its indepen- nos Electricos, [he Angases Com- of [he conflict beyond South Afri- -

dent voice in [he international arena pany and [he Mogas from Mozam- ca's borders and evea lead to the -

and decide its own destiny. II they bique. It is estiunated [hat the annual outbteak of a [hird world war, -

have extensive international rela output of ahloys iron products by [his with aH itS attendant horrors of
tions, young African States can pur- new concern will be worth between nuclear destruction. Peace and -

sue a neutrahist policy and preserve £l-m. and £2m. The buildíng pro. freedom are indivisible. The strug-
[heir hidependence -

-
ject of [he industry is éstimated-to gle of [he South African people is

Thus, Use Congolese (Brazzaville): cost initiall £1,850,000.
Cornpanhia de Celuloes do Ultra-

[he responsibffitY of ah people
everywhere, a responsibility which

National Assembl', soon after [he
resignatiod of Fulbert Youlou's mar Çrhe Overseas - Company of can no longer be burked but must

be faced and honourably discharged - -

pro-French regime, made sorne
it-

Celhulose) has been granted a loan
bf :875,0OO by -[he -State [o con- lefore it Ls too late.important decisionsto revise
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section of ffie people they have

=
a caused shock and. dismay.

.- -
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-
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-
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- '. -
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-
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- -
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- -
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- --
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r
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L

t _J to bfe ifl1priSoflrneflt 6S0 to va
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